Sentence Types: Active Passive Voice, Direct Indirect Speech (A) Change the
following sentences into passive voice.

1. Raj uses a pen to sketch figures
2. Anita will perform a solo dance at the annual day.
3. Prof Johnson teaches Psychology
4. The public threw stones on the thief.
5. Who wrote this essay?
6. May God bless you with health and happiness.
7. Ravi sent the report on Monday.
8. Angela wore a pink frock for her birthday party.
9. Elizabeth will give all books to the orphans.
10. My aunt prepares delicious desserts
11. Rana Pratap fought many battles.
12. People watch football matches late night.
13. The students approached the Principal for their rights.
14. Give first priority to studies.
15. Abhishek speaks a lot on politics.
16. Results had to be declared by the school authorities.
17. The test must be completed by you in one hour.
18. The factory was destroyed by fire.
19. Cake is being eaten by Rajat.
20. A conservative lifestyle was led by women in olden days
21. )John helps William.
22. Who did this?
23. Some students were helping the layman.
24. Ram will finish the work by tomorrow.
25. The Peon opened the gate

26. Ram loves Sita.
27. They will finish the work in a fortnight.
28. Why did your friend write such a message?
29. Who taught you Commerce?
30. The examiner will give you instructions
31. Miraya paid the bills.
32. Have they left the apartment?
33. She is disturbing Dinesh.
34. Will you mop the floor?
35. Vidhi had not received the parcel.
36. An article has not been written by Radhika.
37. I was being watched by her.
38. Fifty thousand had been paid by me.
39. Were you recognised by her?
40. Do you buy books from the market?
41. The goldsmith makes the ring.
42. The father does not close the shop.
43. Who teaches you English?
44. Does he finish the work in a month?
45. Why is a letter read by Mohan?
46. The old man is not helped by the soldier.
47. By whom is he praised?
48. A letter is read by John.
49. The crystal vase has been broken by somebody.
50. Did she do her duty?
51. The tiger was chasing the deer.
52. She has learned her lessons.
53. Have you finished the report?

54. The police have caught the thief.
55. The jackpot will be won by her.
56. Yam is eaten by people in my country
57. The mother tongue would be taught to him by her.
58. A stone was being thrown by the kid.
59. The door had been knocked at by someone
60. President Kennedy was killed by Lee Harvey Oswald.
61. My wallet has been stolen.
62. A story is being written by me

(1) A pen is used by Raj to sketch figures
(2) A solo dance will be performed by Anita at the annual day.
(3) Psychology is taught by Prof. Johnson
(4) Stones were thrown by the public on the thief.
(5) By whom was this essay written?
(6) May you be blessed by God with health and happiness.
(7) The report was sent by Ravi on Monday.
(8) A pink frock was worn by Angela for her birthday party.
(9) All books will be given to the orphans by Elizabeth.
(10)

Delicious desserts are prepared by my aunt

(11)

Many battles were fought by Rana Pratap

(12)

Football matches are watched by people late night.

(13)

The Principal was approached by the students for their rights.

(14)

Studies should be given first priority.

(15)

A lot is spoken on politics by Abhishek.

(16)

The school authorities declared the results

(17)

You must complete the test in one hour.

(18)

Fire destroyed the factory

(19)

Rajat is eating the cake.

(20)

Women led a conservative lifestyle in olden days.

(21)

William is helped by John.

(22)

By whom was this done?

(23)

The layman was being helped by some students.

(24)

The work will be finished by Ram tomorrow.

(25)

The gate was opened by the peon

(26)

Sita is loved by Ram.

(27)

The work will be finished by them in a fortnight.

(28)

Why was such a message written by your friend?

(29)

By whom were you taught Commerce?

(30)

Instructions will be given to you by the examiner.

(31)

The bills were paid by Miraya.

(32)

Has the apartment been left by them?

(33)

Dinesh was being disturbed by Dinesh.

(34)

Will the floor be mopped by you?

(35)

The parcel had not been received by Vidhi.

(36)

Radhika has written an article.

(37)

She was watching me.

65. (38)I had paid fifty thousand.
66. (39)Did she recognise you?
67. (40) Are books bought from the market by you?
68. (41) The ring is made by the goldsmith.
69. (42) The shop is not closed by the father.
70. (43)By whom are you taught English?
71. (44) Is the work finished by him in a month?
72. (45) Why does Mohan read a letter?
73. (46) The soldier does not help the old man.
74. (47) Who praises him?
75. (48) John reads a letter.
76. (49) Someone has broken the crystal vase.
77. (50) Was her duty done by her?
78. (51) The deer was being chased by the tiger.
79. (52) Her lessons have been learnt by her.
80. (53) Has the report been finished by you.
81. (54) The thief has been caught by the police.
82. (55) She will win the jackpot.
83. (56) People eat yam in my country.

84. (57) She would teach him the mother tongue.
85. (58) The kid was throwing a stone.
86. (59) Someone had knocked at the door.
87. (60) Lee Harvey Oswald killed President Kennedy.
88. (61) My wallet has been stolen.
89. (62) I am writing a story

